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Loranca basin was filled during Late Oligocene - Early Miocene by fluvial deposits (Upper Deni[al 
Unit) derived from sedimentary mesozoic highlands (frg.l). Sandstone deposits are represented by 
meander loops, channel fills and crevasse splay embedded in fine grained mudstones (flood plain 
sedimencs; fig.2). During sedimenta[ion of [his uni[, a paleoclimaric change from tropical -suh­
[[opical towards more arid conditions has been deduced from paleontological, sedimentological 
and perrological evidences. 
Quarrz (65% approx.) and extra- and intrabasinal carbonate grains (27% approx.) are the most 
abundant framework components in sandstOnes (fig.3). Intrabasinal carbonates appear as micritic­
oncolitic soft grains related to coeval pedogenetic, palusrrine and lacustrine deposits. Intergranular 
volume in sandstOnes is preserved as primary porosiry (maximum of25%) in the lower part of the 
srratigraphic succession (LP), while in the upper paft of the stratigraphic succession (UP) early 
gypsum cementation occluded complerely primary pores (fig.4). 
In spite of their very shallow burial (less than 300m), mechanical compacrion IS very III tense, 
favoured by the abundance of innabasinal c1asrs. In the LP the avetage compactional porosity loss 
is 25%, showing a dear dominance of compac[ion versus cementation in reducing primary poro­
sity (ICOMPACT = 0.78; fig.4). These da[a emphasize the major tole played by the intrabasinal 
carbonate soft grains in the ineversibJe loss of intergranular volume by compaction during shal­
low burial of LP sandsrones. The average compactlonal porosity loss in the UP sandstones is redu­
ced to near 15% (ICOMPACT = 0.35), due ro gypsum cementation prior compaction. 
Composition of intetbedded mudsrones (siltsrones and c1aystones) from LP reflects a dominance 
of detrital clay minerals (illite, kaolinite and smectite; fig.2) with domain and coaced microfabrics 
as a tesult of mechanical compaction. Irregular micropores represent residual porosity after com­
paction. Mlldsrones of the UP sbow neoformed clay minetals as palygorskite fibbers joined with 
gypsum and dolomite crystals (fig.2) causing massive disordered and closed microfabrics. The dis­
placive gwwth of these minerals into the sediment provokes rhe occlusion of macroporosity, and 
prevencs compaction of the original framework components. 
Some conclusive remarks concerning the facrors that control companion of Allvial sediments may 
be inferred. Composition of [he sandsrone framework is decisive in [he decay of intergranular 
volume in the LP. However, the paleoclimatic change in the ISP manifesred by the growth of early 
diagenetic minetals in sandstones (gypsum) and into lTIudsmnes (palygorskite, gypsum and dolo­
mite) pcesetves grain packing and the effecrs of mechanical companion. 
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